Revenue Jurisdiction.	[1876: Act X.
Illustrations tn (It).
 (1)	It is enacted that, in the event of the proprietary right in lands, the properiv  of
Government, being transferred to individuals, they shall ho permitted to hold the lands for
ever at the assessment at which they are transferred.    The proprietary right in cert m in hinds
is transferred to A at an assessment o£ Its. 100.   An exemption from higher assessment   not
before existing is expressly created in favour of A hy enactment, and he may seek relief in
the Civil Court against over-assessment.
 (2)	It is enacted that, when a specific limit to assessment has been established «nd pre-
served, the assessment shall  not  exceed such specific limit.    A is the mvner of hind 'north
Us. 100 for assessment.   Tfo claims to he assessed at Rs, 30 only nn the strength of a course
of dealing with him and his predecessors under which his Luid 1ms not heen more highly
assessed.   There is no exemption not before existing created by enuctmenl, and A's claim  Ls
not cognizable in a Civil Court.
 (3)	It is enacted that land-revenue shall not be leviable from any land held and entered
in the land-registers as exempt.   A claims to hold certain land as exempt, on the ground thai
it has been so held by him, and is so entered in the land-register.   This is an exemption
expressly confirmed l>y enactment cm the ground of its being shown in a public recnnl, ;tr»<l
A's claim is cognizable in a Civil Court.
 (4)	It is enacted that the Collector shall confirm existing exemptions of all lands shown
in  certain maps to be exempt.   A claims exemption, iilletfintf that his land is shown in tho
maps to be exempt.   A's claim is cognizable in a Civil Court.
 (5)	It is enacted that assCHsment shall bo fixed with reference to ceitain considerations
and not with reference to others.   This i« not an enactment creating an exemption hi favour
of any individual or class, and no objection to an assessment, under such an enactment   is
cognizable in a Civil Court,
Saving of	5. Nothing in section 1 sliall lw lield to provoJit the  Civil Courts  from
certain suit?, entertaining the following suits :
(0) suits against Government to contest thn amount elwmi'd, or paid*
under protest, or recovered, as laud-revoim^ on the ground that
such amount is in excess of the amount authorized In that behalf by-
Government, or that sueh amount had, previous to such claim,
paymtxnt or recovery, boen satisfied, in whol»* or in part, or that
the plaintiff, or the person whom he reprints, is not th'.* person
liable for finch am omit;
(b) suitn between private parties for the pwposj of establishing any
private right, although it may b» alt eti'd by any entry in any
record of revenue-survey or settlement or in any village-papers; •
(0) suits between superior holders or occupant* and  inferior bolder**  or
tenants regarding the dues elanrm-d or recover -cl from, tlio latter;
and nothing in section 4, clause (g}> shall be held to pr writ the Civil Courts
from entertaining suits, other than suits againnt Government; for possession of

